
 

 

12708 North Dale Mabry Highway, Tampa, Florida  33618-2802     
Phone  (813) 961-3023  †  Fax  (813) 962-8780  

ST. PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
AND PRESCHOOL   
WWW.STPAULCHURCH.COM 

"Formed by Word and Sacrament, we, the people of St. Paul Catholic Church,  
are a Spirit-led, Eucharist-centered, vibrant multicultural Christian community of faith, living our love for 

God and neighbor while growing together as disciples of Christ." 

 Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time                              Sunday, July 14, 2019 

 

 
WEEKEND MASSES 

 

Saturday Masses 
8:30am Mass 

(Morning Prayer and  
Benediction 8:10am) 

 

Saturday Vigil Masses 
5:30pm   

Missa em Português: 7:30pm 
 

Sunday Masses 
7:30am, 9:00am, 10:45am,  

12:30pm, 5:30pm 
Misa en Español:  2:00pm  

 

WEEKDAY MASSES 
 

Monday to Friday 
7:30am and 12:15pm 

 

First Friday Mass 7:30pm 
Third Friday Mass 7:30pm 

*Fourth Friday Mass 7:30pm  
*(en Español) 

 

Reconciliation (Confession) 
Monday to Friday 11:30am - Noon 

Saturdays 10:00am and 4:00pm  
or upon request 

 

Eucharistic Adoration  
Monday to Thursday 

8:00am to 8:30pm 
Compline & Benediction  

 

Friday 8:00am to  
Saturday 8:30am Mass 

 

Morning Prayer 
Monday - Friday 7:10am 

Saturday 8:10am 

 

Anointing of the Sick 
Every Second Saturday  
of the Month at 8:30am 

 

Church Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday 8:00am to 4:00pm 

 

Website: 
www.stpaulchurch.com 

 

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/stpaultpa 
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We’re here to serve you! 
 
Clergy 
Fr. Bill Swengros    Pastor 
Fr. Robert Romaine  Parochial Vicar 
Fr. Prakash Rumao Guest Priest 
Deacon Carlos Celaya  RCIA 
Deacon Ray Dever     Mental Health Support 
Deacon Frank Henriquez  Nursing Homes  
 

Faith Formation 
Carmen Cayon Director 
Maria Mendez Baptism and 
 FORMED® Coordinator     
Sonia Eberhardt         K-5 Faith Formation  
 Coordinator, 1st Holy 
 Communion Prep 
Theresa Adams          Middle School 
 Minister (Confirmation) 

Andy Gotsch    High School Youth 
 Minister 
Maria Costa                 RCIA, Marriage Prep, 
 Adult  Confirmation, 
 Quinceañeras 
Silvia Rivera               Religious Education 
 Assistant (Records) 
 

Preschool 
Abbie Johnson            Director 
Mindy Geer                Assistant Director 
 

Liturgy 
Elizabeth Hays           Liturgist, Bereavement 
 Minister 
Mary Gant                   Music Director 
 

Parish Support 
Brian Smith       Parish Manager  
Barbara Gray               Pastoral         
  Administrative      
   Assistant (Scheduling) 
Laurie Erickson Director of Ministries     
Sam Mathai                Maintenance 
Charles Yezak             Director of 
 Communications  
Tina Bubb                  Finance Office  
 
 

 
www.stpaulchurch.com 
 

www.facebook.com/stpaultpa 
 

info@stpaulchurch.com 

 
 

Our Vision Statement:  
“Growing Together as Disciples 

of Christ.”  

 

Correction:  

The offertory 

amount for 

June 30, 2019, 

was incorrect 

in last week’s 

bulletin.  The 

amount listed 

in the bulletin 

was $17,100.  

The actual 

collection for 

June 30th was 

$20,994. 

http://www.StPaulChurch.com


 

 

My Dear Friends, 
 
During the past month, I was away for a few days for a family wedding.  It was beautiful - not because of its location but 
because of its significance for the bride and groom.  Let me explain.  I have come upon weddings in some of the most beautiful 
spots in the world: a golden beach at sunset, a park shaded by majestic trees, and on the top of a mountain with a gorgeous 
view.  In each case, I was struck by the beauty of the setting and overcome with sadness for the couple.  I wonder if they really 
had any understanding about the nature of marriage.  A beautiful setting, a quick exchange of words, a flash of a camera...and it 
is all over. 
 
As Catholics, we believe that marriage is far more than simply a relationship shared between two people.  We believe it is a 
permanent covenant, a relationship shared between the husband and wife which encompasses the whole of life.  It is a 
partnership, for better or for worse, richer or for poorer, in sickness and in health, ordered for the good of the couple, their 
children, and indeed our entire society. 
 
More than that, it is a sacred event, a sharing in the life of God.  A Christian marriage involves three people ... not two.  The 
man, the woman, and God.  We believe that God is love.  Therefore the more the couple grows in the Lord, the greater their 
capacity to love one another. 
 
Marriage makes God's love visible to all the world.  That is why we Catholics describe it as a Sacrament.  Sometimes, that love 
becomes so powerful that new life is generated.  We become co-creators with God.  That is why we often place a crucifix over 
the nuptial bed ... it is a sacred place where the fullest expression of love is exchanged. 
 
More often than not, the Sacred Scriptures describe God's relationship with us as a nuptial bond - Jesus is the groom; we, the 
Church, are His bride.  St John, in the book of Revelation, describes heaven as a nuptial Mass.  Whenever I want to reflect on 
God's love for me, I often think of my friends and family who are married and the covenant of love they share. 
 
We also believe that God confers special blessings through marriage.  When Jesus changed the water into wine at the Wedding 
of Cana, he was not simply interested in ensuring that the wedding guests enjoyed the reception.  Today as then, the cup of 
blessing is an essential part of the Jewish wedding ritual.  During the time of the Lord, several cups of blessing were used 
throughout the week-long wedding festivities.  If they ran out of wine, the couple would not be able to "drink" of the fullness of 
God's blessings.  In changing the water into wine, we believe Christ blessed that couple and all couples that follow. 
 
The Catholic Church requires couples to get married in the Church because we believe it is a sacred event, the most important 
day in their lives.  We realize that God must be an essential part of every healthy marriage.  We believe that marriage is not 
merely a private event between two people.  It changes their life, perhaps more than every other event.  It affects our community 
and we want to support it.  For this reason, we require all Catholics to be married in the Church or to have special permission 
from the bishop to be married elsewhere. 
 
If you were married outside the Catholic Church (without the necessary permission), you are invited to have your marriage 
convalidated so that your marriage will be recognized in the Catholic Church and you will be able to receive the Sacraments 
of Reconciliation and Holy Communion.  Maria Costa (mcosta@stpaulchurch.com or call (813) 961-3023) is available to 
help you have your marriage "blessed".  If you or your spouse were previously divorced, she can also help you secure a 
Declaration of Nullity. 
 
For us, weddings are not "Kodak moments" or photo ops; they are not private affairs in beautiful settings for the sole benefit of 
the couple.  They are ecclesial events which confer grace, empowering and enabling the couple to grow together in the Lord.  
They are encounters with the Divine during which they exchange sacred vows; to love and honor their spouse for the whole of 
life, to enrich the Church with their children, to realize God's presence here on earth through their love, and to journey hand and 
hand into the life to come.  May God bless all of our married couples! 
 
Know that you and your loved ones are in my prayers.  May God bless you! 

 
 
 

Fr. Bill Swengros 
Pastor 
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“Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do likewise’” (Lk 10:37).   
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“Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do likewise’” (Lk 10:37).   

Please keep all servicemen and women in your 
prayers, especially those from our church family: 

 

Dylan Anthony Agnes, PVT, US Army  

Timothy O’Loughlin, Ensign, USCG 

Hans C. Arcand, CPT, USAF 

Martin O. Reina, USCG  

Patrick Rose, CPT PA, US Army  

Nicholas Ringo III, US Navy  

Mathew M Colon, SGT, US Army 

Michael Dunkelberger, MSGT, USAF 

Christopher A. Garcia, LT, U.S. Navy 

Richard Majette, MJR, USMC 

Katrina Monti, MJR, PA US Army 

Richard Sison Jr, 2nd LT, USAF 

Matthew Mooney, CPT, USAF 

Curtis Gardner, SGT, USAF  

Adriana Trigg, USAF 

Juan Carlos Ayon, SGT, US Army  

Anthony Mazzie, US Army  

Luis Luccani, PO, US Navy  

Austin Jacob Ferlita, PVT2s, US Army 

Josh C. Seal, PO, U.S. Navy  

Corinna Fleischmann, CDR, USCG    

Morganne Oyler, U.S. Navy  

Sean C. Andino, LTJG, U.S. Navy  

Thomas Krasnicki, LT, U.S. Navy  

Brett Smith, USMC 

Dominick J. Agnes III, SGT, USMC  

 Brian J. Babin, SS, USMC 

Spencer M. Brown, PVT, U.S. Army 

John Erickson, Cpl U.S. Army  

Jacob Torrens, Pvt., U.S. Army  

Cody Rigney, LT, U.S. Navy 

Adam Tapia, LT, U.S, Army  

Jason Mitchell, WO4, U.S. Army  

Alexander Maldonado, Captain, USAF 

 
 
 

 
 

  If you have: 
• never been baptized but would like to be 
• been baptized in a different faith and now are 

seeking Christ within the Catholic Church 
• been baptized Catholic but never received the 

sacraments of Holy Eucharist and Confirmation 
 

Come to the RCIA 
(Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) 
A journey of faith, where you can build your 

relationship with Christ and His Church! 
 

Please plan to attend one of the following 
informational meetings to be held at 7:00pm in 

the St. Paul Parish Center: 
July 17th or July 31st 

 

RCIA Orientation will begin on Sunday, August 18th  
at 10:00am in the St. Paul Family Center 

 

For information, please contact: 
Maria Costa, RCIA Coordinator 
Phone:  813-961-3023 ext. 3305 

Email:   mcosta@stpaulchurch.com 

We welcome the  

newest members of   

our parish family! 
 

Mrs. Janet Barten, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Manderson,  
Ms. Rita Ocasio, Mr. Marco Pedraza and Ms. Matha 

Corona, Mr. Habb Perez and Ms. Gloryann Hernandez 
Colon, Ms. Imari Rodriguez, Ms. Camille B. Sicard and 

Ms. Diana Sicard 

  

For more information, please send an email to: 
sbexpo@stpaulchurch.com 
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  St. Paul Faith Formation     
We are rooted in Faith and growing in grace 

 

God reaches out to us in all kinds of ways. The desire in your 
heart to baptize your child is one of them. The promises you 
make for your child on this day will begin to form your child 
into a faithful follower of Christ. However, the day of baptism 
is only the beginning of this journey. Baptism is indeed a life 
changing event! 
 

The Sacrament of Baptism at St. Paul Catholic Church takes 
place on the first three Saturdays of every month in English and 
the fourth Saturday of every month in Spanish.   If your child 
needs to be baptized please contact our Baptism Coordinator, 
Maria Mendez, at (813) 961-3023 or via email at: 
mmendez@stpaulchurch.com. Parents and Godparents will 
be asked to attend a baptismal preparation class. 

Baptism 

National Catholic 
Youth Conference 

 
Indianapolis, IN 

November 21- 23, 2019 
 

In a distinctly Catholic setting,  
the National Catholic Youth Conference (NCYC) 

invites participants to encounter Christ, 
experience church, and be empowered for 

discipleship. 
 

 

This is an amazing opportunity for your teen to get away 
from the stress and pressures of high school and join with 
23,000 other Catholic teens from around the country to 
focus and celebrate their faith without fear of rejection or 
judgment. After fully experiencing NCYC, your teen will 
come back home with a renewed and invigorated sense 
of how awesome it is to be Catholic, and a readiness to 
go out into the world and live their faith proudly. During 
the conference they will experience music, prayer, 
workshops, liturgy, and opportunities to participate in the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation. There are also concerts, 
dances, and a comedy club. 
 
This inspirational pilgrimage will cost approximately $800 
depending on airline costs. The price will include airfare, 
hotel, conference fees, bus transportation while attending 
NCYC, two (2) long-sleeve shirts, a sweatshirt, 4 meals, 
and tradeable items.  Students will need cash for 
additional food and/or souvenirs. We will fly out very early 
Thursday morning and return Sunday afternoon.   
 
As you know, the proceeds from the annual Pumpkin 
Patch are designated for Youth Ministry activities.  
Parents and teens who work at the Pumpkin Patch can 
earn $10/hour towards the cost of NCYC.  If one parent 
and their teen worked 5 hours/week, they would earn 
$400 off the $800 cost! 
 
To ensure your student’s place, a $125 deposit is due 
by Sunday, July 21

st
 (please make check payable to St. 

Paul). 
 
For more information, please send an email to Andy 
Gotsch at agotsch@stpaulchurch.com  

 
 

 
The St. Paul Catholic Church Youth Group  

will be meeting on Sunday, July 14 and July 28 in the 
Family Center at 6:30pm.   

 

Bring a friend and let the good times begin! 
 

Contact our Youth Minister, Andy Gotsch, for more 
information at: agotsch@stpaulchurch.com 

FAITH FORMATION REGISTRATION 
After all Masses on July 27 - 28 

St. Paul Prayer Room 
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“Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do likewise’” (Lk 10:37).   

SACRAMENT CORNER 

 
 

 
 

•Preparations for the reception of the Sacraments of 
 Baptism,  Reconciliation, First Communion and 
 Confirmation are coordinated though the Faith 
 Formation Office.  Please call (813) 961- 3023. 
 

•For preparation to receive the Sacrament of Holy 
 Matrimony or for Convalidation, please call Maria     
 Costa at (813) 961-3023. 

 

•For Anointing of the Sick please contact Barbara Gray 
at (813) 961-3023. 

         License # C HC 110273 

Excellence in Catholic preschool education for over 35 years 

ASSISTANT TEACHER JOB POSTINGS 
 

St. Paul Catholic Preschool is seeking two Teacher Assistants.  
Educational background and experience in early childhood or 
elementary education preferred.  CDA preferred and must be 
willing to obtain proper certification if the applicant does not 
have a degree in early childhood or elementary education.   
 

The Assistant Teachers will adhere to Diocesan, State of 
Florida, and accreditation standards.  Hours will be Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, 8:00am-12:15pm or Monday through 
Friday, 8:00am-12:45pm.  Please send cover letter and resume 
to: director@stpaulchurch.com 

OBITUARY 
 
We sadly report the passing of 
Reverend Jaime de Jesus Diaz, 
age 87, a retired priest of the 
Archdiocese of Bogota, 
Colombia, on Monday, July 1, 
2019, in Brandon, Florida. 
 
Father Diaz was ordained on 
December 6, 1955 for the 
Archdiocese of Bogota.  He 
moved to Sun City Center 
from West Palm Beach on 
March 2008 and started 
a s s i s t i n g  i n  p a r i s h e s 
throughout our diocese.  From 
July 2008 through September 

2009, he served as Parochial Vicar of Corpus Christi Parish, 
Temple Terrace.   After that, he was granted the non 
parochial faculties and continued to assist in local parishes, 
including:  St. Lawrence; St. Mark the Evangelist; St. Mary; St. 
Paul Catholic Church, Tampa; Resurrection, Riverview; St. 
Michael the Archangel, Clearwater; Transfiguration, St. 
Petersburg; and Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission, Wimauma.  
He also served as chaplain for Moffit Cancer Center.  
Surviving family members include Father Diaz’s brother, 
Hernando and sister, Maria T. Diaz. 
 
The funeral Mass took place on Friday, July 12th at St. Mark 
the Evangelist Parish.  Monsignor Antonio Diez presided.  
Expressions of sympathy may be sent to Maria T. Diaz, 832 
Regal Manor Way, Sun City Center, Florida 33573. 
 

May his soul and the souls of all the faithful departed  
through the mercy of God rest in eternal peace! 

Rev. Jaime de Jesus Diaz 
January 6, 1932 - July 1, 2019 

An invitation to all men in the St. Paul Parish to 
strengthen your faith alongside other Catholic men! 

 

Come join us every first Saturday of the month to pray, enjoy 
a hot breakfast and grow together spiritually.  We will reflect 
on the Sunday Gospel, a Christian spiritual book or watch a 
Christian movie, and then have an open discussion. 
 

Our next Men's Prayer Breakfast will take place on Saturday, 
August 3rd  in the St. Paul Family Center (Section 1).  For 
more info, contact Richard Hosein at (941) 993-2619 or send 
an email to: mens-prayer-breakfast@stpaulchurch.com. 



 

 

Faith and Reason: Of course, there are many brilliant men 
and women living today who are also very faith-
filled.  It is one of the great myths of our day 
that somehow faith is unreasonable or that 
there is an inherent contradiction between faith 
and reason.  In the Catholic understanding, 
faith and reason are not only complementary 

but assist each other in coming to know the truth about the 
world as created by our good and gracious God.   
 

This is evident in the life of American Jesuit and papal 
astronomer, Brother Guy Consolmagno.  The American 
Astronomical Society’s (AAS) Division for Planetary Sciences 
affirmed: “Guy has become the voice of the juxtaposition of 
planetary science and astronomy with Christian belief.” It 
added he is “a rational spokesperson who can convey 
exceptionally well how religion and science can co-exist for 
believers."  The website of the Society of Jesus said Brother 
Consolmagno was honored because he “occupies a unique 
position within our profession as a credible spokesperson for 
scientific honesty within the context of religious belief." 
 

As our series on Faith and Reason draws to a close, how 
about you?  Will you be known for your love for Truth as 
discovered by faith and reason? 

 

 

Saturday, July 13, 2019 

Saint Henry 
8:30am   Alicia Celeste Martinez Ruiz +  
5:30pm   Odilia and Antonio Ferreira + 

7:30pm   St. Paul Parishioners (int.) 
Sunday, July 14, 2019 

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
7:30am   Ed Krieger + 
9:00am    Ramon (Bebo) Perez + 
10:45am    Adele Smith + 

12:30pm    Migdalia Garcia + 
2:00pm   Armando Fleitas + 
5:30 pm     Partners in Prayer (int.) 
Monday, July 15, 2019 

Memorial of Saint Bonaventure, Bishop & Doctor of the Church 
7:30am    Lucy Alegre + 
12:15pm  Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Osimen 30th Wedding  

       Anniversary (int.) 
Tuesday, July 16, 2019 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
7:30am   Alfredo Lugo + 
12:15pm  Olive Maillet + 
Wednesday, July 17, 2019 
7:30am   Francis Alapatt + 
12:15pm  Consecrated Life and Priestly Vocations (int.)  

Thursday, July 18, 2019 

Saint Camillus de Lellis, Priest 

7:30am    Lawrence Kieffer + 
12:15pm  Adele Smith + 

Friday, July 19, 2019 
7:30am   Cecilia Guzman + 
12:15pm  Tilllie and Dave Lima Family (int.) 
7:30pm   Ken Mapes (int.) 

Saturday, July 20, 2019 

Saint Apollinaris, Bishop and Martyr 

8:30am   Mary and Gabe Falbo +   
5:30pm   Esteban Pelaez + 
7:30pm   Valerie Rubler + 

Sunday, July 21, 2019 

Sixteenth  Sunday in Ordinary Time 
7:30am   St. Paul Parishioners (int.) 
9:00am    Paul and Imelda Llanos 20th Wedding   
       Anniversary (int.) 
10:45am    Fred and Rosemary Layo + 
12:30pm    Dick Schardt + 
2:00pm   Rocio Torres + 

5:30 pm     Molly and Wayne Sperr + 
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Pope Francis: “The path of holiness is a 
source of peace and joy, given to us by the 
Spirit. At the same time, it demands that 
we keep “our lamps lit” (Lk 12:35) and be 
attentive. “Abstain from every form of 

evil” (1 Th 5:22). “Keep awake” (Mt 24:42; Mk 13:35). “Let us 
not fall asleep” (1 Th 5:6). Those who think they commit no 
grievous sins against God’s law can fall into a state of dull 
lethargy. Since they see nothing serious to reproach themselves 
with, they fail to realize that their spiritual life has gradually 
turned lukewarm. They end up weakened and 
corrupted.” (Pope Francis, Gaudete et Exsultate, 164).  

 
 

Sunday Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 Dt 30:10-14; Ps 69:14, 17, 30-31, 33-34, 36, 37 
 or Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11; Col 1:15-20; Lk 10:25-37 
Monday Ex 1:8-14, 22; Ps 124:1b-3, 4-6, 7-8; Mt 10:34-11:1 
Tuesday Ex 2:1-15a; Ps 69:3, 14, 30-31, 33-34; Mt 11:20-24 
Wednesday Ex 3:1-6, 9-12; Ps 103:1b-2, 3-4, 6-7; Mt 11:25-27 
Thursday Ex 3:13-20; Ps 105:1 and 5, 8-9, 24-25, 26-27; 
 Mt 11:28-30 
Friday Ex 11:10—12:14; Ps 116:12-13, 15 and 16bc, 17- 
 18; Mt 12:1-8 
Saturday Ex 12:37-42; Ps 136:1 and 23-24, 10-12, 13-15;  
 Mt 12:14-21 
Sunday Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 Gn 18:1-10a; Ps 15:2-3, 3-4, 5; Col 1:24-28; 
 Lk 10:38-42 

Food for Thought: “When we pray, the voice of the heart 
must be heard more than the proceedings from the mouth.”                             

                          – St. Bonaventure  



 

 

We pray for the repose of the souls of 
those recently departed: Rosemary A’Hearn, 
Nicholas Mazzarella,  Frank Robidas, Angel 
Enrique Rodriguez-Rivera, Graciela Velasquez, 
Adolfo Marino, Adele Smith, Doris B. Partridge, 
Joseph Schmitt, Jose Paulo Sabec, James A. 

McKinzey and Helen Savard. 
 

Please remember in your prayers those with particular 
health needs: Frank Permuy, Mary Garcia, Suzette Hillis, 
Julie Cate, Beatrice Schultz, Dave Beiro, Dan Teal, Paul 
Martin, Rosemary Fenton and Freida Cardona. 

Courageously Living the Gospel! Page 9 

Looking Ahead! July 19: Third Friday - Our Lady of Good 

Health Novena and Mass, 7:00pm Novena, 
7:30pm Mass, reception in Parish Center 
after Mass; July 19 - 21:  Steubenville 
Conference at Shingle Creek Resort, 
Orlando; July 19 - 20: Apostles of the 
Eucharist “Alive and Active” Retreat with 

Fr. William Fickel, SSS and Fr. Xavy Castro; July 26:  Forth 
Friday Spanish Mass, 7:00pm Rosary, 7:30pm Mass, reception 
in Parish Center after Mass; July 27 - 28:  Faith Formation 
Registration after all Masses; August 2:  First Friday Novena 
and Mass in honor of the Holy Child, Santo Niño - 7:00pm 

Rosary, 7:30pm Mass, reception in Family Center after Mass; 
August 3: Catechist Retreat from 9:00am - 3:00pm in Parish 
Center and St. Michael Building; August 9: Shalom Healing 
Mass with Rev. Roy Palatty, CMI, Spiritual Director, Shalom 
Media from 6:30pm - 8:30pm; August 10: LifeTeen Core 

Retreat at St. Leo University. 

“Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do likewise’” (Lk 10:37).   

Think About It:  “If you do not know your own dignity and 
condition, you cannot value anything at its proper worth.”  

                             – St. Bonaventure  

Pray for Priests! Heavenly Father, please grant to your faithful 

servants, the grace and strength to carry out your mission for the 

Church each day.  Keep our priests close to you and continue to 

inspire them to serve others in your holy name.  Please help to inspire 

men who are called to a priestly vocation to answer your call and 

participate in the fullness that you have planned for them.  Amen. 

Ask It Basket:  “Why do we stand, sit, and kneel during 
the Mass?”  Good question!  As Catholics, 
we believe that the human person is a unity: 
mind, body, and spirit.  What this means is 
that we pray with our bodies - our posture 
reflects our interior disposition.  We stand a 

sign of respect for the Gospels.  We sit in a posture of 
attentive listening during the readings and homily.  And we 
kneel before the presence of God during the Eucharistic 
Prayer.  With the approval of the Holy See, each Conference 
of Catholic Bishops determines the liturgical posture for each 
nation.  No individual person, including a bishop, can change 
the liturgical posture.  In the United States, we kneel more 
than others, a practice Pope Benedict approved.  Our shared 
liturgical posture is also an important sign of our unity.  So, if 
you are in a nursing home Mass where most are in 
wheelchairs, everyone should sit throughout the liturgy.  So 
how do you know what to do?  Follow what everyone else is 
doing and if you can’t kneel or stand, simply sit.  This way you 
are showing your unity without preventing others who are 
behind you from seeing what is taking place at the altar.  I 
hope this helps!  (If you have a question for the Ask It Basket, 
please contact frbill@stpaulchurch.com). 

Help Needed! The clergy and staff of St. Paul often meet 

with people who need counseling or 

mental health care.  If you are a mental 

health professional, please let Father Bill 

know. He would like to arrange a meeting 

with the clergy and staff and create a list 

of parish professionals which we can use 

when making referrals.  Thank you so very much!  

Saints of God: On Monday we celebrate the feast of St. 
Bonaventure, the “Seraphic Doctor” (1221-
1274).  When Bonaventure was a child in 
Italy, he became critically ill.  His mom 
asked the newly canonized St. Francis of 
Assisi to intercede for them in heaven.  He 
was miraculously healed.  Later, 
Bonaventure chose to join the Franciscan 

order.  After earning a doctorate in theology, he was elected as 
Minister General of the Order.  He standardized the Rule and 
composed a definitive biography of St. Francis.  Although he 
refused to be ordained bishop, he was appointed cardinal and 
served at the Council of Lyon but died before the close of the 
council.  St. Bonaventure is a wonderful example of how faith 
and reason are not only complimentary but vital in our 
spiritual journey.  

O Come Let Us Adore Him! Every weekday, you are 
invited to join us for Eucharistic Adoration 
beginning after the 7:30am Mass and ending 
with Solemn Compline beginning at 8:30pm.  
On Fridays, the Blessed Sacrament is exposed 
until the Saturday morning Mass at 8:30am.  

Come to the Garden of Gethsemane and spend quality time 
with our Lord!  

Prayer for Protection from Hurricanes: God our Father, 
Lord of heaven and earth.  We praise 
you and thank you for your 
protection during the hurricane 
season.  Keep us and all your 
children safe from natural and 
manmade disasters.  Bless our 

families and bring peace to all nations.  We ask this through 
our Lord Jesus Christ who lives and reigns with you and the 
Holy Spirit, one God for ever and ever. Amen. 
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“IN THE WILDFLOWERS” RETREAT 
 

“In the Wildflowers” is for women 
who have suffered childhood sexual 
abuse.  This is a 10-week, Christ-
centered, private retreat. If you are 
interested in participating in this 
women’s retreat, please contact Cathy 
Hayter at (813) 843-896 or send a message via email to: 
inthewildflowers@stpaulchurch.com or visit our 
website at:  www.wildflowersretreat.org.   

St. Vincent de Paul Society 
Pantry Hours 

Monday & Thursday 9:00am - 12:00pm    
Assistance Line: (813) 264-3325  

 
The two for one sales at grocery stores are a great way to 
provide food for our pantry...one item to take home and one 
to bring to our pantry.  Jesus will bless you for your 
generosity.   
     

If you would like to help, food donations to the St. Vincent 
de Paul Food Pantry can be left in the marked baskets in 
the church Narthex.  Monetary donations can be dropped 
in the Poor Box, also located in the Narthex. Please make 
sure to specify SVDP in the memo line for check donations 
or you may use an offertory envelope for cash donations 
and label it SVDP.   
       

Thank you for your generosity! ~ SVDP Society 
 

Pantry Wish List This Week: 
Pasta Sauce, Pasta, Canned Soup & Canned Milk 

     

*Please note we are unable to use expired items* 

Bereavement Ministry of St. Paul 
 

Our ministry offers God’s healing love through emotional, 
physical, mental and spiritual comfort. Our next, meeting will 
be held this Tuesday, July 23 from 7:30pm - 9:00pm in the 
Parish Center, Room H. For more information contact 
Kathy at (813) 361-5134.   

AMERICAN 
HERITAGE GIRLS 

TROOP 147  
 

For information on how to join the 
American Heritage Girls, please 

send an email to:  
ahg@stpaulchurch.com 

SAVE THE DATE! 
 

Saturday,  
August 31st 

 

12:00pm - 3:00pm 
 

For more 
information, contact 

Cathy Hayter at  
(813) 843-8969 

Beloved & 
Beautiful 

Afternoon Tea 

 

Home Makers of Hope 

Ministry will have a 

representative at the 

Parish Center to accept 

donations every Friday 

this summer from 

10:00am to 12:00pm.  

We continue to accept new or slightly used items.  We are 

in need of towels, bedsheets and comforters (please label 

size), shower curtains and bath mats.  
 

If you would like to donate furniture, please go to our 

website and fill out the information online at our website:  

www.homemakersofhope.com 

For additional questions, please contact Ed Ortega at: 

home-makers-of-hope@stpaulchurch.com 
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St. Francis  
of Assisi Ministry 

 

The St. Francis of Assisi 
Ministry is accepting prayer 
requests from those who are 
coping with the loss of a pet or 
struggling with their pet’s 
illness. Please submit your 
prayer request to: st-francis-
ministry@stpaulchurch.com 

“Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do likewise’” (Lk 10:37).   

The SOS Human Trafficking Ministry 
at St. Paul Catholic Church provides 
awareness and education, conducts 
fund-raising events and offers 

spiritual rehabilitation to survivors. The ministry 
encourages others to use their God inspired passions to 
help put an end to human trafficking while joining in the 
fight against modern day slavery.  If you have questions or 
are interested in joining our ministry, please let us know.  
Email us at humantrafficking@stpaulchurch.com or call 
Cathy Hayter at (813) 843-8969. 

 

 CUB SCOUT PACK 143 
 

Open to all boys and girls in 
Grades K - 5 

 

To join Cub Scout Pack 143, please contact: 
 

George Melendez 
(813) 928-2765 or cubscouts@stpaulchurch.com 

Legal Consultation and Referral Service  
Every Monday by appointment only 

  Please call (813) 961-3023 

Divorced and Separated Support Group 
This ministry provides caring support for both women and 
men experiencing separation or divorce.  The group meets 
every Friday night at 7:30pm in the St. Paul Parish Center.  
You may come as often as you would like...every week, once a 
month or whenever it is convenient for you.  No charges/no 
fees.  All are welcome!  For more information and to answer 
any questions, please call Don Hemke at (813) 205-1735. 

Counseling Services 
Offered by Dr. Pat Berne 

Please call (813) 961-3023 to make an appointment 

AA Meetings:  Do you feel your life is out of control?  Is 
Alcohol ruining your life?  Help is here!  Our parish is blessed 
to host weekly Alcoholics Anonymous meetings every 
Wednesday at 8:15pm in the St Michael Building.  For more 
information, call (813) 933-9123.  May God bless you! 

Stay Connected This Summer! 
Join our parish’s Facebook page at: 

 

www.facebook.com/stpaultpa 

MATRIMONIAL DIALOGUE - MDS 

When we first came to MDS, we were going 
through a process of many changes because 
we were just arriving from our country to 
live here in the United States and had just 
had our first child.”  These situations had 
become triggers of conflicts due to the stress 

and irritability that they generated, making us feel more and 
more disconnected and distant as a couple. 
 

Matrimonial Dialogue has helped us with three fundamental 
aspects:  

1) To recover unity and complicity between us as a couple. 
2) To establish friendship ties with couples and families that 
seek to promote the same Christian values in their children. 
3) To renew our faith and closeness to God, through prayer 
and integration into community service within the parish 
and the MDS ministry. 
 

We invite you to give yourself the opportunity to live a 
transforming experience that will enrich your personal and 
spiritual life, strengthen your relationship as a couple and 
strengthen the family unit." 
 

MDS meets every Tuesday from 
7:30pm - 9:00pm in the Family 
Center, Room 1.  The parish nursery 
is available for those with small 
children.  Married or not, all are 
welcome!  MDS meetings are 
conducted in the Spanish Language. 
              

                                                    —Nelson and Jaimy Rosario 
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OFFERTORY FOR SUNDAY, JULY 7th 
 

Offertory:  $24,650 
Online Giving:  $8,675 

Attendance:  3,151 
Envelopes:  680 

 

Thank you very much for your generosity! 

Sign up for Online Giving!   
It’s simple and convenient.   

 

Go to stpaulchurch.com, and click on the Online Giving 
link for more info on how to sign up.   

LEAVING A LEGACY 

Leaving a legacy by including St. 

Paul Catholic Church in your 

will is most appreciated.  There 

can be many advantages to 

leaving a gift in this way.  Naming our parish as an entity 

in your will, trust, or as a beneficiary on a life insurance 

policy is a way for any parishioner to bless future 

generations through a legacy gift and support the 

ministry of the church.  For additional information 

please call the new Parish Manager, Brian Smith, at  

(813) 961-3023 or e-mail bsmith@stpaulchurch.com. 

A Stewardship Moment … 

In today’s Gospel passage from Luke, we 

read the well-known parable of the Good 

Samaritan. Here, Jesus teaches us in rich 

detail what stewardship in action looks like. 

In fact, this parable could just as accurately 

be called the parable of the Good Steward. 
 

The first thing we note about the Good Samaritan is that 

he is aware of the needs of those around him and 

responds generously. While the priest and Levi brush 

right past the man on the side of the road, the Samaritan 

is watching for those who might be in need. He has a 

hospitable way of looking at the world around him, and 

so, he is able to “see” in a way that the others did not, 

and he was “moved with compassion at the sight” of the 

man. 

Next, we see the Good Samaritan spring into action to 

serve this man, setting aside his own schedule and plans 

in order to meet his needs. He does not just give the man 

a few dollars or offer some quick words of 

encouragement from across the road. He goes right up to 

the man. He cleans and bandages his wounds. He puts 

the man on his own animal and brings him to an inn 

where he can heal. He ensures that the innkeeper would 

continue to look after him and he commits to returning 

to the man on his way back.  

That is how we live out God’s commandments. That is 

true hospitality and service. That is how a good steward 

springs into action when he comes upon a neighbor in 

need. And Jesus says to each of us personally, just as He 

did in today’s Gospel, “Go and do likewise.” 
 

How might you be a Good Samaritan this week?  

 

Coffee & Donuts is 
taking a summer 

break. 

We will return on August 11th.  We wish you 

a safe and fun-filled summer!  See you soon. 

Save the Date! 

Shalom Healing Mass 
With Rev. Roy Palatty, CMI, 

Spiritual Director 
Friday, August 9th 
6:30pm - 8:30pm 
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Faith in Action: “Jesus said to him, ‘Go and 
do likewise’” (Lk 10:37).  This was Jesus’ 
command at the end of the Good Samaritan 
story. Did you know that the Samaritans and 
Jews despised each other? The moral of the 

story is to love our neighbor. That means loving someone 
you may not know or someone that looks different than you 
or someone that you don’t like. All without expecting 
anything in return.  

“Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do likewise’” (Lk 10:37).   

I.  Deuteronomy 30: 10-14.  The Law is 
  Simple. 
 

Reflection:  This reading follows a section 
where the author assures those reading the 
Law that God will "circumcise their hearts" 
so that they love God with their entire 
being.  The observation of the Law was 
not intended to be extraordinarily difficult; 
it was intended to be the result of an 
existential assent, whereby following the 
Law, here and now, in this life, was the 
result of loving God.  If there is any text 
that counters the misapprehension that 
Jewish religious practice was mere 
"legalism" and "empty formalism," it is this 
text. Imagine the young Jesus, as he grew 
up in Galilee, when he first heard this text.  
Can you see it playing itself out in His later 
life? 

 
II.   Colossians 1: 15-20.  The "Christ            
        Hymn". 
 

Reflection:  The author of Colossians 
inserted this Hymn as expressing part of 
the tradition of the Church.  As such, it 
proposes a "High Christology," identifying 
Christ as being present at Creation itself, 
even using phrases that are suggestive of 
the Prologue of John ("through him,...for 
him..." cf: John 1).  Christ is the glue of the 
universe, and the "head of the body..."  
These ideas were present in Hellenistic 
Judaism at the time, relating to the 
"Logos" (The Word) , and to 
"Sophia" (Wisdom).  We see the 
incorporation of these ideas into the 
Proclamation about Christ.  We also see 
the extension of the Pauline concept of the 
"glory of the Cross" in that all 
reconciliation occurs, both in heaven and 
on earth, by making peace through his 
death on the cross.  This gives us a 
fabulous window into what is likely to have 
been First Century Liturgy in Ephesus.    

 
III. Luke 10:25-37 The Parable of the  
   Good Samaritan 
 

Reflection: Here we read of a practical 
application of what was taught in the First 

Reading above; a lawyer asks how one 
fulfills the Law.  Jesus both approves the 
lawyer's dual quotation of Deut. 6:5 and 
Leviticus 19:18 and affirms this with a 
quotation of  Leviticus 18:5 ("You shall 
keep my statutes and my ordinances; by 
doing so one shall live: I am the LORD.")  
Yet, the lawyer insisted on pushing the 
point to discover who "his neighbor" is.  
Jesus then told perhaps the most well-
known parable, that of the Good 
Samaritan.  It is critical to understand that 
Samaritans were looked down upon by 
Jews; and the attitude must have been 
reciprocated.  We note also that it was 
those who professed the Law, a priest and a 
Levite, refused to "pollute" themselves 
(followed the externals of the Law) rather 
than help.  It took one "outside" the Law 
to fulfill the essence of the Law.  To what 
extent do we, who profess to be followers 
become punctilious about observance of 
Our Law (Mass on Sunday, etc.) but fail to 
see what it means to love another human 
in need.  What is the "Will of God" for us?  
Perhaps it is responding to the needs of 
those around us.  In this way we fulfill 
God's Will, His Law. † 

Due to copyright restrictions, we are not 
able to print the Scriptures with the 

Reflections of Dr. Jack Conroy.   

On a Lighter Note! The pastor was preoccupied with 

thoughts of how he was going to ask the congregation to 

come up with more money than they were 

expecting for repairs to the church building.  

Therefore, he was annoyed to find that the 

regular organist was sick and a substitute had 

been brought in at the last minute. The substitute wanted to 

know what to play.  "Here's a copy of the service," he said 

impatiently. "But you'll have to think of something to play 

after I make the announcement about the finances."  
 

During the service, the minister paused and said, "Brothers 

and Sisters, we are in great difficulty; the roof repairs cost 

twice as much as we expected and we need $4,000 more. Any 

of you who can pledge $100 or more, please stand up."  At 

that moment, the substitute organist played the National 

Anthem...and that is how the substitute organist became the 

permanent organist!  

Living Faith:  Look for the opportunity today 
to be a “Good Samaritan” to someone in need.  

Deo Gratias: We thank God for the gift of our teens who 
recently participated in the “Good Samaritan 
Project,” assisting local charities in need.  May 
God bless you for your example of Christian 
discipleship and faithful service!  Don’t forget 
to share bulletins from your travels with us.  

Local Mass times are readily available online at Masstimes.org.  
This week we received bulletins from Illinois, Michigan, North 
Carolina, South Carolina and Florida!  Thank you! 


